
The thin client for accessing
Windows and server applications

IBM Network Station™ Series 300

Provides low-cost access to
server- and Windows-based
applications

Smallest footprint of any
Network Station

Enables fast application
deployment, easy management,
outstanding reliability and
a low total cost of ownership

Highlights
The IBM Network Station Series 300
thin client dramatically lowers the overall
cost of ownership for desktop computing
while delivering easy access to a wide
range of applications — including Windows®

applications — running on servers. It offers
a highly cost-effective way to give users
access to both traditional server-based,
line-of-business applications and newer,
graphical applications to help make
everyone more productive.

Because it’s designed for network
computing, the Series 300 thin client
provides a solid foundation for faster and
easier application deployment; increased
desktop security, reliability and availability;
centralized management and control;
and reduced total cost of ownership.

Low cost, easy access
The IBM Network Station Series 300 is
the proven thin client that gives customers
the advantages of network computing, as
well as an extremely low price, a small
footprint and minimal power consumption.
It is the perfect step up from terminals, and
a good choice for replacing underutilized
PCs. The Series 300 is available in Ethernet
and Token-Ring versions, as well as a
twinaxial version that can attach to IBM
AS/400® business systems without
recabling.

e-business

(monitor not included)



The IBM Network Station Series 300 at a glance

Model 8361

Memory 16MB base, expandable to 64MB using two memory slots

Software support Network Station Manager, Version 1 Release 3; Network Station

Manager, Version 2 Release 1 (optional, requires 32MB memory

upgrade)

Flash memory support Linear flash via PCMCIA

Connectivity Ethernet 10 base T,  Token-Ring 4/16Mb, Twinaxial cable*

I/O ports One serial; One parallel

Video support 1MB base VRAM; Supports VGA, SVGA and SXGA monitors at

resolutions up to 1024x768 at 256 colors or 1600x1200 at

256 colors (w/ 1MB VRAM feature)

Audio support 8-bit audio

Input devices Language-specific PC-style keyboard (pearl white);

Two-button mouse (pearl white)

Physical specifications System unit, excluding base (length x width x height):

266mm x 31mm x 190mm (10.5” x 1.2” x 7.5”)

Weight: 0.82kg (1.8 lbs.)

Typical power consumption: 7 watts

Warranty One (1) year

* Supported by IBM Network Station Manager V1R3

G221-6951-03

The IBM Network Station Series 300
provides concurrent access to the
applications that are important to your
business. This includes Windows-,
browser- and host-based applications
(5250, 3270, X-server, ASCII and VTxxx
support included), running on virtually
any server. Alternatively, the QuickOn
for Running Windows flash-card-based
product for the Series 300 provides local
booting and fast access exclusively to
Windows applications running on the server.

Ready to run worldwide
The IBM Network Station Series 300
operates using IBM’s Network Station
Manager software, which includes
outstanding support for the Citrix ICA
client for thin-client access to Windows
applications. In addition, it has National
Language Support for international
keyboard layouts and on-the-fly transla-
tion of Network Station screen displays
in many users’ native languages. Also, the
Series 300 is Year-2000 and Euro ready.
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Find out more
To find out more about thin-client comput-
ing with the IBM Network Station and the
IBM family of servers, call 1 800 IBM-7080
within North America. Outside North
America, call 416 383-5152. Or get the
latest Network Station information at
www.ibm.com/nc


